IMISCOE spring conference 2020

Moving, living, investing and surviving:  
housing and migrations in uncertain times  
LISBON, 6-7 FEBRUARY 2020

PRACTICALITIES

MEETINGS LOCATION AND INFO

The **EB meeting**, the **BD meeting** and the **Conference** will take place at IGOT - Instituto de Geografia e Ordenamento do Território, Universidade de Lisboa  
[www.igot.ulisboa.pt](http://www.igot.ulisboa.pt)

**Address**: Rua (Street) Branca Edmée Marques, 1600-276, Lisboa, Portugal  
**Getting to IGOT-ULisboa** ([located here](http://www.igot.ulisboa.pt))
IGOT-ULisboa is easily reachable by metro (yellow line) and is served by two nearby metro stations: Entrecampos and Cidade Universitária. Both are within a 12-15-min walking distance (see images in page 2). If you stop at Entrecampos metro station, be sure to take either the “Jardim do Campo Grande” exit or the “Avenida das Forças Armadas” exit. If you stop at Cidade Universitária metro station, use the “Reitoria/Alameda da Universidade” exit.

TICKETS
There are two fare zones for Lisbon’s metro, but all of the main tourist areas and the airport are within zone 1. The 2019 Lisbon metro fare prices are: Single Fare (€1.50) | 24-hour unlimited travel, which includes all Lisbon buses and trams (€6.40).

Notes: There are no return tickets, but multiple single tickets can be purchased for return journeys. The fare is charged to the reusable “Viva Viagem” card, which costs €0.50 for the initial purchase. This card can be used to store a range of metro tickets including multiple single fares, the 24-hour pass or the “Zapping” credit. Each passenger requires their own Viva Viagem ticket. More Info at Lisbon Metro Guide 2019

ACCOMMODATION

Please find below suggestions for hotels located close to the university campus:

**NH Campo Grande ******

**Hotel Barcelona 3K ******

**Vip Inn Berna Hotel***

**Sana Executive Hotel *****

**América Diamond’s Hotel *****
[https://www.americadianmondshotel.com/home](https://www.americadianmondshotel.com/home)

You can find more information and alternatives at the Lisbon Tourism Office:  

CONTACT

- For any question regarding your participation in the conference, please contact the local organizers at: [imiscoespringconf@igot.ulisboa.pt](mailto:imiscoespringconf@igot.ulisboa.pt)